, this more recent volume is a condensed version. The Guide is widely recognized as the best English-language source for general coverage of China's mammalian fauna and is widely used by the staff of natural areas, researchers, and those who are interested in wildlife in the field. Although the Guide is not very large, its size precludes it from the traditional field guide category. Mammals of China (Pocket Guide series) fills this void, measuring 19 × 11 × 2.5 cm, providing a useful resource not only for professional biologists but also for tourists interested in identifying mammals. This reduction in size necessitates a condensing of information. Text is approximately 9 point, similar to the larger version; headings for different taxonomic groups are reduced in size. A notable difference is how drawings of the different species are arranged. The larger volume has color plates separate from the species accounts. The names, including English, Latin, Pinyin, and Chinese characters, and measurements are redundant with the species accounts. With the pocket guide, drawings of about 70% of the species are embedded within each account. This approach eliminates the need for flipping between pages, more convenient for quick references in the field. The pocket guide does not have a literature cited section, unlike the extensive review found in the large version.
For those familiar with Smith and Xie's A Guide to the Mammals of China (2008) , this more recent volume is a condensed version. The Guide is widely recognized as the best English-language source for general coverage of China's mammalian fauna and is widely used by the staff of natural areas, researchers, and those who are interested in wildlife in the field. Although the Guide is not very large, its size precludes it from the traditional field guide category. Mammals of China (Pocket Guide series) fills this void, measuring 19 × 11 × 2.5 cm, providing a useful resource not only for professional biologists but also for tourists interested in identifying mammals. This reduction in size necessitates a condensing of information. Text is approximately 9 point, similar to the larger version; headings for different taxonomic groups are reduced in size. A notable difference is how drawings of the different species are arranged. The larger volume has color plates separate from the species accounts. The names, including English, Latin, Pinyin, and Chinese characters, and measurements are redundant with the species accounts. With the pocket guide, drawings of about 70% of the species are embedded within each account. This approach eliminates the need for flipping between pages, more convenient for quick references in the field. The pocket guide does not have a literature cited section, unlike the extensive review found in the large version.
The 18-page introduction includes 10 pages of text, with brief descriptions of Chinese vegetative and mammalian biogeography, mammalian conservation-both international and focused on the Chinese system-and a brief description on how to use the book, including field measurements, species distribution, and natural history species accounts. There are 4 maps related to biogeography and 25 images representing the diversity of Chinese habitats. The range maps were constructed using contemporary and historical records, with the maps representing a species' historic range. The authors use the approach to illustrate changes in a species' range and highlight conservation concerns. However, being that the range of many Chinese mammalian species has decreased-at times dramatically-using distribution as a key for field identifications must be done with caution. The authors further the conservation emphasis by listing the threatened species categorization for Chinese mammals using 4 separate criteria: Chinese (national) red list, China state key protected animal list, CITES appendix designation, and IUCN red list. This may help to improve the conservation consciousness of tourists and indigenous inhabitants to protect the endangered species.
Drawings are the same as those used in the large volume, albeit reduced slightly in size. Having viewed many of these species in the field, especially the rodents and bats, the accuracy of the illustrations is impressive. However, the images in the pocket guide are not quite as crisp or sharp as originally published. In addition to the maps, color drawings, and 4 names, each species account includes standard measurements, written description of range, brief natural history account, and conservation status. Very often the natural history description of a species is limited. This is due in part to brevity of a field guide but also limited knowledge of many Chinese mammals. The systematics is relatively current, aligning with the third edition of Mammal Species of the World by Wilson and Reeder (2005) . Although keys to species and a bibliography are not included, these can be located in other publications.
This guide is a valuable handbook for those involved in wildlife research in China and people interested in ecotourism and natural history. I would highly recommend this book to anyone traveling to China with an interest in mammals or for an inexpensive, good overview of the Chinese mammalian fauna. 
-John

